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I. INTRODUCTION .
A method has been outlined by Kunz 1 by means of which the
photo-electric current may be amplified, thus making the photo-
electric cell more useful as a photometer in scientific investiga-
tions and also for technical purposes*
The amplification is produced by means of the three electrode
p
vacuum tube, most commonly called the audion. The arrangement of
the apparatus is shown in figure 2. "P" , the photo-electric cell,
in series with the primary battery, B^ , is connected between the
filament and the grid. A potential is also applied between the
filament and the plate by means of the secondary battery, Bg. An
auxilary battery of twelve storage cells, ( six in series with two
rows in paralell) were used in the heating circuit, ( battery B3)
•
If the polarity of the filament is negative to that of the
grid and plate, and the filament is heated to a temperature at which
electrons are easily emitted, a small deflection is noted in due
to a current flowing from the plate to the filament. If the photo-
electric cell is not exposed to light, no current is noted thru the
grid circuit because of the high resistance thru the cell. If,
however, light is incident on the cell, a photo-electric current
will flow from the filament to the grid, giving a corresponding
deflection in G--^. This small increase in potential will cause more
electrons to leave the filament in the direction of the grid and
many more will pass thru the meshes of the grid to the plate. This
increase of current from the plate to the filament can be noted by
1 Physical Rev. Vol. X, No. 2, p. 205 — Proc. of Amer.Phys.So
2
Radio Communications — Mills, Chap. III.
V
the deflections of the galvanometer, 3 . The ratio of this increase
of current thru the secondary circuit to the current thru the pri-
mary circuit is the amplification- The current thru the primary
circuit is, in our case, the photo-electric current.
The purpose of this investigation was to determine if pos-
sible the relation existing between the number of times the photo-
electric current is amplified and the intensity of the light incident
on the cell to produce this current*
II. APPARATUS AND METHOD.
In order to determine the best potentials to use in the
primary and secondary circuits it is necessary to have a knowledge
of the characteristic curves for the audion used. The arrangement
of the apparatus for this purpose is shown in figure 1. The secondary
current depends not only on the potential in that circuit but also
on the grid potential. If we consider the grid potential positive
or negative, accordingly as the grid is positive or negative, and
plot the grid potentials as abscissas and the plate current as ordi-
nate^, a curve is obtained called the "characteristic" of the audion.
It is evident that in order to produce the maximum amplifica-
tion, a plate potential and grid potential should be used which will
'give the greatest change in plate current for small changes in the
grid potential. These curves will be discussed later. The audion
actually used to amplify the photo-electric current in this investiga-
tion gave the characteristic curves shown in figure 4. (This audion
was the "W" type instrument made by the Western Electric Co of New
York City. It has a long filament with few grid wires.) Twenty four
volts were used in the seccndary circuit and a hundred and twenty five

3volts in the primary. It was found that "hen higher voltages were
used for B]_ , a glow discharge set in within the cell, when the cell
was exposed to the highest intensities of light. The voltage in the
secondary circuit was obtain from 12 storage cells connected in serie:
,
These cells have a discharge capacity of about one and a half amperes.
Large storage cells with a discharge capacity of about forty amperes
were used to produce the voltage, indicated above, in the primary
circuit
.
The photo-electric cell used was one of Dr. J. Kunz's potas-
sium cells, made in this laboratory. The cell is a highly evacuated
tube, a cress section of which is indicated in figure 2. The bulb
is about eight cm. in diameter. Cne hemisphere is lined with potas-
sium which is a source of electrons when exposed to light. The anode
is a small ring across which is stretched a few aluminum wires. V/hen
a potential is applied between the potassium coating and the ring,
the potassium being negative, and the cell is exposed to light, elec-
trons are emitted by the potassium and are absorbed by the wires of
the ring, and consequently a small photo-electric current flows from
the ring to the potassium.
With a hundred and twenty five volts in the primary circuit,
the drop of potential inside the audion was very small. This was
actually measured with an electrometer and found to be, for nearly
the highest intensity of light incident on the cell, 0.56 of a volt.
Thus for the range of intensities of light used the change in grid
potential was only from zero to a fractional part of a volt.
Since the drop of gotential between the grid and filament is
very small in comparison to that across the terminals of the cell,

4the above photo-electric current is very nearly equal to what it
would be if the audion were out of the circuit.
Figure 1 shows the arrangement of the apparatus as used in
determining the characteristic curves of the audion. In this figure
Gr^ and Gg indicate Leeds and Northrup galvanometers. The currents
were so large in both circuits that it was necessary to use a shunt
in each circuit in order to keep the deflections on the scale.
Different values were used for the shunts under different conditicns
as shown in the data.
In figure 2, 2^ was a type "HS" Leeds and Northrup galva-
nometer with a figure of merit, for the scale distance used, of
—
Q
3.74 x 10 • Gg was the same instrument as that in figure 1 which,
shunted with a 1.7 ohm resistance, had a figure of merit of 2.9 x
That is Gr^ was 775 times more sensitive than Grg.
Due to the fact that the plate current as well as the grid
current was so very sensitive to small changes in the temperature
of the filament, it was necessary to keep the heating current very
constant* Large storage cells, well insulated from the ground, were
used for this purpose. A large resistance was placed in the external
circuit so that a small variation in the resistance of the filament
would not effect the current appreciably. In figure 7 is shown the
effect of the change in temperature on the primary current.

5THEORY AND DISCUSSION.
The characteristic curves of three types of audions are
shown in figures 3, 4 and 5. Those shown in figure 3 are for the
"Oscillion" , as it is called, made by DeForest Radio Telephone and
Telegraph Co. of New York. The curves in figures 4 and 5 are respec-
tively for the "W w and "V" type instruments made by the 7/estern
Electric Co.
It is noted that the plate current in the "Oscillion"
(Audion No. 1.) reaches its saturation value very much more abruptly
than it does in either of the other two instruments (No. 2 and No. 3>
This is probably due for the most part to the difference in the
way the filaments were prepared. In the first instrument it is
necessary to heat the filament to incandescence before the electrons
are emitted, while in No. 1 and No. 2, for temperatures used, the
light from the filament was scarcely visible.
The form of the characteristic curves may be explained as
follows: if, as has been stated above, the plate is made positive
with respect to the filament a flow of electrons will take place
from the heated filament to the plate. However, in passing from the
filament to the plate they must pass thru the meshes of the grid,
and by changing the potential of the grid a change in the plate
current is expected. If the grid is made negative with respect to
the filament, the plate current will decrease and, if this difference
of potential is sufficient, the plate current ceases entirely. If,
however, the grid is made positive as well as the plate, more elec-
trons will pass from the filament in the direction of the plate due
to the electrostatic field. But as the grid is made more and more

6positive, finally a grid potential will be reached at which the
"space charge", due to the moving electrons, will exactly counteract
the influence of the positive grid. A further increase in the grid
potential tends to increase the plate current, but also the "space
charge", and since the latter increases much more rapidly, the
increase in grid potential is quickly counterbalanced by the in-
crease in "space charge".
Another reason for the grid current being limited is due to
the fact that the grid absorbs more and more electrons as the grid
is made increasingly positive. This increase in current thru the
grid circuit is shown by the curve in figure 6. It is to be noted
also that the grid current tends to reach a saturation value.
The saturation value of the plate current depends in general
on tv/o things,, the temperature of the filament, as shown in figure
2, and on the plate potential, as shewn in figures 4 and 5. However,
it is seen from the curves in figure 1 that the value of the satura-
tion current occurs for apparently the same grid potential, being
independent of the temperature; i.e., the steep part of the curve
appears between the same values of the grid potential regardless
of the temperature, and that the temperature effects only the slope
of the curve.
Using audion No. 1,( the characteristic curves of this in-
strument are shovn in figure 4») to amplify the photo-electric cur-
rent, by the method already outlined, an amplification of probably
more than 5000 was obtained for the smallest intensities of light
used. The relation existing between the amplification and the in-
tensity of the light incident on the cell is shown in figure 10.

7It will be noticed that the points do not lie on a smooth curve
above the value of the amplification for about 3500.. The reason for
these irregularities is due to the fact that the deflections of the
galvanometer in the grid circuit were very small, as shown in the
data, for values of the intensity less than thnt used to obtain
amplifications greater than 3500. The currents thru the galvanometers
were very steady so that it was possible to repeat the readings
with apparently the same deflections. Assuming that it was possible
to read the galvanometer in the grid circuit to two tenths of a
scale division, an error of about 15$ might easily occur for the
smaller readings of the galvanometer deflections. However, by taking
many readings and drawing a smooth curve thru the scattered points
an approximate value for the amplification was estimated for these
small currents.
The relation existing between the amplification and the in-
tensity of the light used can probably be made to depend on two
things; the relation between the light and the photo-electric current
(this relation is shown in figure 9) and on the form of the charac-
teristic curve for the range of grid potential used. A more rapid
increase in the amplification is expected for the smaller intensities,
since for the audion used, the characteristic curve (considering
that part of the curve corresponding to the range of potential used)
is steeper for values for which the grid potential approaches zero.
This is shown in figure 4, considering the curve obtained when 24
volts were used for the plate potential. This is the same as that
in the arrangement of the apparatus used to amplify the photo-
electric current.

6Since the steepest part of the characteristic curve cor-
responds to different values of the grid potential in the different
cases, depending on the construction of the audion and the values of
the plate potential used as shown in figures 3, 4 and 5, and since
the range of grid potential is very small, being between zero and
0.56 of a volt for the values of the light intensity used, it is
possible that an audion could be constructed such that for a given
plate potential a linear relation would be obtained between the in-
tensity of the light and the amount of amplification.
IV. RESULTS.
The results of this investigation may be briefly stated as
follows
:
1. Characteristic curves were obtained for three types of
audions.
2. The effects of some of the factors on the form of the
characteristic curve have been pointed out, such as the temperature
of the filament, plate potential, etc.
3. The photo-electric current has been amplified more than
3500 times for the smaller intensities. This amplification is proba-
bly 5000 times or more for these smallest intensities but a more
sensitive means of measuring the photo-electric current is needed
to get the exact number for the amplification.
In conclusion the writer wishes to express his appreciation
to Dr. Jacob Kunz for suggesting the problem and directing the
work.
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1. Sketch of the arrangement of the apparatus for determin-
ing the "Characteristic Curves" of the different audions.
2. Sketch of the arrangement of the apparatus for amplify-
ing the photo-electric current.
3. Showing the "Characteristic Curves" for audion
No. 1. Also the effect of a change in temperature of the fila-
ment on the form of the "Characteristic".
4. Characteristic curves of audion No. 2, showing the effect
of changing the plate potential.
5. Same as figure 4 except that the curves are for audion
No. 3.
6. Comparison of the characteristic curves of plate cur-
rent a^id grid current.
7. Curve showing the relation between the candle power
of the electric light and its heating current.
8. Relatinn between the filament current and the plate
current
.
9. Curve showing the relation between the photo-electric
current and the intensity of the light incident on the cell.
10. Curve showing the relation between the amount of ampli-
fication of the photo-electric current and the intensity of the
light incident on the photo-electric cell.
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TABLE I
.
Data for curves in 1 1 gur e .
B
l -
v,
volts)
-10 .
Temperature Tj_
d2 1 2
(millimeters) (amperes)
216.6 269.0 x 10~°
Temperature T 2
d 2 1 2
(millimeters) (amperes)
135.40 167.5 x 10 b
9 . 216.1 268.0 135.25 107.
3
8.0 215.6 267.0 134.60 166.8
7.0 214.0 266.3 133.60 165.5
6 . 212.5 265.7 132.60 164.2
5.0 211.1 264.0 131.75 163.1
4.0 210.5 262.0 130.90 162.0
3.0 208.8 261.0 129.90 161.0
2.0 194.0 258.0 126.60 156.9
1.0 156.0 240.2 121.50 150.5
0.0 118.5 193.5 99.30 123.0
- 1.0 68.0 147.0 76.80 95.2
- 2.0 24.0 81.9 48.05 59.5
- 3.0 6.5 29.8 18.30 22.6
- 4,0 2.5 8.06 5.00 6.2
- 5.0 2.0 3.10 1.92 2.35
- 6.0 1.9 2.48 1.62 2.01
- 7.0 1.8 2.36 1.45 1.80
- 8.0 1.8 2.23 1.40 1.73
- 9.0 1.8 2.23 1.40 1.73
-10 .0 1.8 2.23 1.40 1.73
TP i o"1 1 T* P of merit of a2 equals 1.24 x
10~"6 with 4 Ohm shunt.
Temperature T]_ equaled 1. 475 amperes.
Temperature T£ equaled 1. 43 amperes.

-500
XI
14
TABLE II.
Data for curves in fignra 4
Bo 18 volts B2 24 volts B 9 34 volts
d mm
n
i 2Amp&res
d2^m
—
—
& t
*2
Amperes
H mm
2 Amperes
7.0 145.2 238.0 x 10^ 163.0 266 .5x1 CP5 170.0 279. O*^
6.0 140.0 230.0 157.0 256.7 166.5 272.3
5.0 135.0 221.5 153.0 251.0 159.0 260.8
4.0 129.5 212.2 148.0 242.7 153.0 251.0
3.0 123.0 202.0 142.0 233.0 148.0 242.7
2.5 120.0 196.3 139.0 228.0 145.5 238.0
2.0 114.5 187.8 135.5 222.0 142.0 232.8
1.5 105.5 173.0 130.5 214.0 138.5 228.0
1.0 95.5 155.8 125.0 205.0 135.0 221.5
0.5 84.5 138.5 118.0 193.5 130.5 214.0
0.0 71.8 116.3 107.0 175.5 123.5 202.0
-0.5 59.0 97.0 94.5 155.0 116.7 191.0
-1.0 48.0 78.7 80.0 131.0 111.0 182.0
-1.5 34.5 56.5 69.0 113.0 102.8 168.0
-2.0 19.9 32.6 56.8 :> 91.8 92.5 151.7
-2.5 10.0 16.4 44.0 72.2 82.5 135.0
-3.0 3.5 5.7 31.5 51.5 72.5 118.0
-4.0 0.1 1.6 9.9 16.2 53.0 88.5
-5.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 3.1 31.0 50.8
-6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.0 21.3
-7.0 t Q 0.0 0,0 0.0 2.5 4..1
-6
*W type Audi on
Current thru filament 0.527 Amperes
Figure of merit 1.64 x 10"6 when shunted with 3 ohm resistance.
Galv. No. 30S9-C



TABLE III.
16
Data for curves- in figure 5
Bo 18 volts
9m
B, 18 volts 3.- 18 volts
B.
12.0
11.0
10.0
9.0
8.0
7.0
6.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0
. 0.5
• 1.0
1.5
2.0
domm *2Amperes
191.0
189.0
187.0
183.5
178.5
172.0
163.2
156.0
145.0
130.0
120.0
109.0
90.0
57.0
15.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
79.6 x 10
78.8
78.0
76.5
74.5
71.7
68.1
65.0
60.5
54.4
50.0
45.5
37.5
23.8
6.4
0.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
=6
domm
<- Amperes
205.0 85.5 x 10~6
201.0 83.8
196.0 81.7
190.5 79.5
184.5 76.6
177.4 73.8
170.0 71.0
162.0 67.5
152.0 63.4
138.0 57.5
129.0 53.8
118.2 49.2
104.0 43.4
77.2 32.2
37.5 15.6
4.0 1.7
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
domm
220.5
213.2
207.0
201.4
194.9
187.5
180.0
172.0
162.5
150.0
142.0
132.5
120.5
102.0
68.5
24.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Amperes
92.0 x 10
88.8
86.5
84.0
81.2
78.2
75.0
71.7
67.8
62.5
59.2
55.2
50.2
42.5
28.6
10.0
0.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
=6
*V" type audion-No. 3.
Heating current 0.694 amperes
Figure of merit 4.17 x 10~7 when shunted with 12 ohm resistance.
Oalvanometer No. 3089-C
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TABLE IV.
Data for curves in figure 6.
g
volts
a i
min.
x l
amperes
a 2
mm.
1 2
amperes
10.0 no a /*\224 . 4.05 x 1U
-6 TOO R T AO. R y l n~
6
9.0 211 .0 3. 82 TOT R1 <£l .
8.0 197.8 3. 56 T OA Q1<oU . O T Af\ R
7.0 TOT T181 .
3
3. 27 T °T 1lc/1 • 1 T A "7 Riff lO
6.0 162 . 2 . 93 1 OA Q1 C>\J • O T AH c\
5 .0 141.7 o . DO 1 1 Q Q T AA O
4.0 117.0 2.12 T T P R T AA R
3 . O O Q82 • o 1 KA1 . D(J 1 I D Ano • u i Ad nJ. T: 4* . U
2 . A a. i46 . i U . OO T T A RHO* J 1 AP P
T A1 . A "^1L) . Ol inn q 1 ^R P
.
o o2 . 2 a r\ A. 04 OQ Aoy . u 1 or R
—1
.
—0.2 A AA /—0
. 004 1 X . u PA AOD . Q
—2.0 —0
.
4
— (J . 00 / An o AQ n
—3.0 a a—0
.
A A a r>
—0
. 00 / 1 A R14: •
-4.0 -0.4 A A A r*1—0.007 / A4 . U A PP
-5.0 —0
. o -0 . 009 T A1 . T O/i
-6.0 -0.6 -0.01 0.6 0.73
-7.0 -0.6 -0.01 .
5
.61
-8.0 -0.7 -0.01 0.5 0.61
Oscillion, Audion No. 1.
Figure
Figure
of merit
of merit
of with
of G2 with
450.0 ohm
4 ohm
shunt
shunt
1.81 x 10-8 .
1.24 x 10~6 .
Heating current 1.4 amperes.
equaled a constant 18. volts.

300
19
225
©3
to
Reloition Between
F/'/ime/it Current cLhd Plate Current

20
r
i ABLE V.
Data for curve in figure 7.
ffrating current
in amperes
T
amperes d2 amperes
1.4S5 99.0 1.79 x 10~6 244.1 302.3 x 10
1.478 84.0 1.52 215.6 266.5
1.460 62.0 1.12 167.1 207.0
1 .450 51.8 0.94 138.1 171.5
1 .430 36.2 0.652 96.3 119.3
1.410 24.2 0.435 63.1 78.2
1.380 13.3 0.241 33.1 40.9
1.350 7.0 0.126 16.9 20.9
1.320 2.5 0.045 5.3 6.24
1.200 0.5 0.009 0.9 1.13
1.100 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.12
0.900 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0,000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
-6
Figure of merit of (K 1.81 x 10~° when shunted with 450 ohm resis.
n a n » (}| 1.24 x 10~6 ' " 4 tt .
equaled 2 volts
Bg equaled 18 volts
Instrument used was the "Oscillion" , Audion No. 1.
TABLE 71
.
Data for curve in figure 8.
Current thru
Lamp in Amperes Candle Power
5.5 108.000
4.6 33.000
4.0 9.400
3.5 3.300
3.0
. 0.730
2.7 0.165
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Table VIII.
: 10 / Er
a2 °2
j 11 in
<2
Increase 4ln Li fi cat ion
XII. 11 140 . 213. 5 73.5 SO • U 1650
350 61.60 141 . \ 205.8 64. 3 & O • kJ 21<±0
400 62 . 50 140 .0 196. 5 56 .
5
17 . 2o70
430 49.30 139 .
5
188.5 49 .0 12.9 2940
500 40.00 140.2 181.2 41 .0 10 .0 3169
550 33.03 139 . 175.0 35 . 8.1 3398
. 600 27.77 159.4 170.8 31 .
4
5570
650 23
.
139.0 167 .0 28. 5 .
7
3810
700 20.40 140.2 164.0 23.8 4 .
5
3840
750 17.77 139.0 lul . 5 22. 5 4.1 4250
£00 15 . C2 140.0 159 .
5
19 . 3 . 5 4320
650 13. 85 140.0 157.5 17 . 3.1 4375
900 12.35 139.5 156.0 16. 5 2.8 4570
950 11.09 138.9 154.0 15.1 2.5 4680
1000 10.00 140.0 155.0 13.0 2.1 4800
1050 9.06 140.5 152.5 ±<j . 1.9 4890
1100 8.26 140.0 150.9 ip.9 1.8 4690
1150 7.55 139.0 150.5 1-1.5 1 . 75 5100
1200 6.95 139 . 149 . 10.0 1.6 4840
6 . 40 L >9 .
2
14£ . 2 10 . 51u5
Ratio of drt to ck
figure
equals 77 «J i <jZ Oil e same current
.
Ratio of of merits equals K equals 775
Amplification equals ^^xKs^&i. clg/d-, X 775

TABLE VII.
Data for curve in figure 9.
U ^ . - 1 b io
7 /d2 i amperes
300 111.1 32 .45 121 .7 x 10~*
350 81.6 21 .95 82 .0
400 62.5 15 .80 59 .0
450 49.3 11 .80 44 .2
500 40.0 9 .22 34 .5
550 33.0 7 .27 27 .2
600 27.7 6 .00 22 .4
650 23.6 5 .00 18 .7
700 20.4 4 .25 15 .9
750 17.7 3 .60 13 .4
B}_ equaled 132 volts.
Figure of merit of Gr^ 3.74 x 10 ~9 ( Type "IIS"
,
Galvanometer
made by Leeds and Northrup.)
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